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Cognitive models of stereotypes assume that individuals categorize others by their group
menabership. informationbelieved to be true about one's group is then applied to each
individualwithin the ^oup. Gognitive schemata, or beliefs about groups of people, serve
as filters for relevant and irrelevant information as it pertains to the individual. Once
activated, these schemata operate automatically, that is without conscious knowledge of
this effect, by influencing attitudes and behaviors toward others. Studies on gender and

racial stereotypes have provided empirical support for the automatic activation of
stereotjfpes. The present study is an extension of previous work in this area. A lexical
decision task was used to measure participants' reaction times to target words that are
associated with three ethnic categories; African American, Asian American and

Hispanic. Word pairs were presented whereby primes and target words were selected
from the same ethnic stereotype (e.g. lazy and athletic for African Americans), different

ethnic stereotypes (e.g. lazy and mathematical) and nonword control conditions. Results

from word pairs associated with African Aniericans showed longer reaction times than
wordpaifs selected from different ethnic stereotypes. Word pairs associated with
Hispanic and Asian Americans were more variable, possibly because the stereotypes for

these two groups are not as eniotionally-laden. Theoretical and applied implications are
discussed.
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CHAPTER ONE
Introduction

Race issues such as stereotyping, prejudice,and discrimination have been among
the most controversial topics in American history. From the abolition ofslavery to

modem politics,the fightfor equal opportunity ofall minorities has shaped the history of

this nation.Not only does this history reflect where our society has been,this history
reflects how our society will move forward in the future. How will future generations
overcome these concerns? Can current social science research shed light on current
concems in the political and educational systems by providing empirical evidence that
improves society's imderstanding ofthe complex web ofrace- related issues?

Title Vn ofthe 1964 Civil Rights Act was an attempt to reverse the history of
employment discrimination in this country. Title Vll made it illegal for employers to
discriminate against protected minority groups on the basis ofrace,religion,sex,or
national origin. In an attempt to integrate ethnic minorities and women into the

workforce.Title Vll would hopefully have a direct impact on narrowing the gap in
socioeconomic indicators between the majority white population and ethnic minorities
and between men and women.

From a statistical perspective,by and large Title Vll has been successful in

bringing more nontraditional employees into the workforce. However,employers soon
discovered that this was not enough to end discrimination in the work place. With
employers disregarding cultural diversity and not valuing the various cultural influences

an employee might bring to the workforce,employees often found themselves entering a
1

hostile work CTOrOnmentin
Pincus,:1995)-

but sometimes subtle ways(Bennett-Alexander &
/V.;

Although progranislike affirmative action and legislation such as Title VII are
steps in the right(Erection,are these types ofinterventions alone enough to make a
positive change for the future? Perhaps this question is one that our society will be better
able to address as wC learn more aboutthe multiple factors that create and maintain

ethnic stereot5rpes,because stereotypes about ethnic groiips may be a major barrier to fair

employment and equal opportunity. The purpose ofthe present research isto help
identify the processes underlying stereotype activation to address how these processes
influence our attitudes and behaviors toward others. Ofspecific concern is the area of

cognition and how individuals perceive and processinformation about group stereotypes
at the automatic and unconscious level

Models ofStereotype Formation

Stereotypes,as defined by Leichtman and Ceci(1995),"are naive theories about

personalcharacterjistics, vvhich function to organize and sitructure experience by directing

individuals to look for expectancies iii their environment and advising them pn how to
interpret such expectancies"(p. 569).Research on stereotype formation fills the social
science literature. For example,Weber and Crocker(1983)investigated the assumptions

ofthree models,the bookkeeping model,the conversion model,and the subtyping model.
These authors believe that stereotypes are normal byproducts ofotir cognitive, affective,

and social functioning, i

The bookkeeping mod#looks at chianges in stereotypes as an ongoing process
whereby each piece ofinformation thatis Consistent with the stereotype is used to shape
the existing stereotype. Information that is consistent with the stereotype is
acknowledged and used to "fine tune"the stereotype. Any piece ofinformation that does

not conform to the existing stereotype elicits a minor change.Change in the stereotype
occurs onee there is enough <hsconfinning evidence that deviates from the original
stereotype.

The conversion model views stereotype change as dramatic and less gradual. This
process is an ail-or-none process,and information about only one or two group members
may be sufficient to change the stereotype. Examples include riots,landmark decisions
(for example the O.J. Simpson case),and conffontatiohs with a single group member.

^

T^

model these authors outline as alternative processes underling

stereotype change is the subtyping model. According to Maurer,Park,and Rothbart
(1995),subtyping is a process that serves to protect stereotypes from change by

separating group members who don't correspond to the stereotype.According to these

investigators,subtyping provides a cognitive basis for which stereotypes are insulated
from change. These authors argue that subtyping involves differentiating between "good"

and"poor"fitting group members and separating the"poor''fitting individuals from the
group.

Overall, Weber and Crocker(1983)present evidence to suggest that stereotype
changes generally follow the processes ofsubtyping and bookkeeping, with little
evidence for the rapid change that was described as conversion. Specifically, when

stereptype-inconsistent behaviors are associated mth afe^

target

group,stereotypes change less than when stereotype-inconsisteht behaviors are dispersed

across many group members. This contradicts Maitter et ai,'s(1995)notion tliat
subtyping provides a meansby whichStereotj^es are insrilated from change; Weber aiid

Crocker(1983)suggest that perhaps at sonie point the subtype beconies large enough to
replace the superordinate stereotj^e ofthe group,thus replacing the ejdstingstereotype.
Stereotypes as Automatic or Controlled Proeessek :

;

Stereotype knowledge is afundamental aspect ofcognition that influences beliefs
and behavior. Most social science research,dating as far back as the 1930s,has assumed

that Stereotypes operate Cohsciously,via controlled cognitive processes(Greenwald &
Banaji, 1995). However more recent research has begun a new era ofinvestigations and
views stereotypes as operating through unconscious,automatic,and implicit processes

(Devine,1989; Gilbert&Hixon,1991;Greenwald & Banaji,1995;Banaji& Hardin,

.:1996)::)'

^

^

Varipus models ofmemory functioning that might prove useful in distinguishing

between the automatic aspects ofcognitive processing and controlled processes have
been broughtforth in the cognitive science literature; Although there is a considerable
amount ofoverlap among the terms unconscious,automatic,and implicit processing,in

that each term deals with cognitive pfocesses that arc not subject to an individual's
conscious control,they each contain very subtle differences that must be addressed. The
term unconscious,for example,refers to makingjudgments that we are unaware of

making. The term automatic on the other hand does not require that the individual be

|
.- 

lUiaware ofajudgmeiit,onlY thatthejudgment is beyond the individuals control. For
example ifI say to you,''try notto thiiik about pink elephahtSj'' you cannot help but think
about pink elephants.

Another memory modelalso ma,kes the distinction between those processes that
are accessible to conscious awareness and those that arc not. These memory components,
termed implicit and explicit memory:,allows the separation ofautoniatic and unconscious
aspects ofmemory from conscious cogiiitive processes.According to Greenwald and
Banaji(1995),"the signature ofimplicitcognition is that traces ofpast experience affect
some performance,even though the influential earlier experience is not remembered in
the usual sense,that is, it is unavailable to selfreport or introspection" (pp.4-5).
Moreover,these implicit memory processes affect retrieval ofstored information
although the information is not necessarily available for recall. Explicit memory on the
other hand,is reserved for controlled processes which lead to the ability to recall

information at will(Mathews,Mogg,May,&Eysenck, 1989).
As evidence for the automatic processing ofstereotypes,Leichtman and Ceci
(1995),suggested that stereotypes may represent schematic information that aids in the
organization ofinformation in memory. A schema is a mental representation that can be

defined in terms ofits function and content. The function ofa schema is to separate
relevant and irrelevant information as it pertains to the individual(Neisser, 1967,1976).
The content ofthe schema,as described by Rogers,Kuiper,and Kirker(1977),contains a
list ofgeneral and specific characteristics ofan individual that has been gathered from a

lifetime ofexperience.

Schemata are built as individuals attend to information from the external

environment. Once created,these schemata function as a filtering device that helps
determine which incoming information to attend to,thus reducing future attentional
demands. According to lless,Pullen,and McGee(1996),the importance ofbeing able to
identify individuals and interpret their behavior in terms ofschemata and stereotypes,
influences social situations by enabling the individual tomakejudgments about group
members,thus directing their behavior by aiding in the understanding ofthe actions and
motivations ofothers.

Relating the schema model to stereotype acquisition suggests that implicit
processes may be involved,and that stereotypes may be automatically applied to group
members. Mathews,Mogg,May,and Eysenck(1989)posit that implicit memory may be

the result ofthe activation ofa"mental representation," or schema,that strengthens the
internal framework ofthat schema and thus results in the memory being more available

for recall. The notion that schemata function to direct attentional processes and make
memories more accessible,implies that they are operating at the unconscious or implicit
level,thus allowing the individual to allocate controlled, or explicit processing to

external stimuli in the environment. Compared to controlled processes,which ate
intentional and require the active attention pfthe individual,this unintentional activation
requires no conscious effort,and appears to be initiated through repeated activation ofa
beliefsystem within the individual.
Although most definitions ofstereotypes do not specify their automatic versus
controlled components,the present research makes the distinction between stereotypes

that operate implicitly,compared to those operating atthe explicit level. As mentioned,
one definition ofstereotypes is that they are theories about personal characteristics that

serve to organize and structure experience,thus guiding an individual on how to interpret
expectanciesfrom the environment.Implicit stereotypes on the other hand,"are the

introspectively unidentified(or inaccurately identified)traces ofpast experience that
mediate attributions ofqualities to members ofa social category"(Greenwald & Banaji,
1995,p. 15). Whereas stereotypes that operate via explicit or controlled processes help to
guide an individual and interpret expectancies from the environment,stereotypes

operating atthe implicit level are not subject to conscious awareness and thus may
exhibit an indirect correlation as to the characteristics ofgroup members.

Measures ofimplicit social cognition differ in their methodology when compared
to measures ofexplicit social cognition. Traditional measures ofexplicit cognition
require participants to respond via some type ofselfreport measure,that is,some
measure requiring conscious cognitive processes that are subjectto introspection.

Implicit measures,however,do not inform participants as to whatis being assessed and
do not involve introspection. With implicit tests,research participants are not required to
recall prior exposure to stimulus items. This does not mean that participants need to be
unaware that some stimulus items have been previously presented,only that they do not

and cannot use this information consciously in responding(Brown& Mitchell, 1994).
These indirect measures often take on the form ofpriming and depend directly on prior
events in the response to a current stimulus(Greenwald & Banaji, 1995).

Banaji and Hardin(r996)researched the automatic versxis controlled debate and

point outthat like other cognitive processes,stereotypes consist ofboth automatic and
controlled elements; These researchers used a semantic priming procedure and

demonstrated that gender stereotypes operate automatically. As evidence for the
automatic use ofgender stereofypes,these investigators found that research participants

made fasterjudgments abouttarget pronouns thatfollowed gender-congruent primes(e.g.
"nurse"fdllowed by"she")compared to target pronouns that followed gender-

incongruent primes(e g."doctor"followed by"she"). Congruent primes were words
associated with a gender stereotype for a particular group.Incongruent primes were

words that were not associated with a gender stereotype for a particular group.

DpvidiO,Evans,and Tyler(1986),conducted a study similar to the semantic

priming technique used by Banaji and Hardin(1996). Specifically,these researchers
presented a prime(black or white,to refer tO a salient feature ofa racial group)followed

by a target(intelligent or lazy,to refer to a trait associated with the group),and asked

respondents ifthe target"could ever be true" ofthe prime.These researchers evidenced a
relationship between automatic processing and racial stereotypes. Specifically, white
subjects were relidbly faster when responding to stereotype-related traits comparedto

stereotype-unrelated traits. Thisresearch is important became it provides evidencefor a
relationship between the automatic activation ofracial stereotypes when color is used as
a noticeable feature; a common characteristic associated with racial stereotypes.

Similar research by Divine(1989)also supported the automatic activation of

stereotypes. According to Devine,automatic stereotype activation is equally strong for

both high- and low-prejudiced individuals,and can lead to responses that provide
evidence ofthe stereotype. That is,the autohaatic activation ofstereotypes is equally

inescapable for both high and low prejudiced individuals. This researches important
because not only does it place the activation ofstereotypes atthe automatic level,but
also shows that the degree ofstereotypic beliefis not a critical variable. The results
suggest that an individual can claim notto be prejudiced, yetcommon stereotypes can
operate early in their information processing about group members. In fact, Devine
relates automatic stereotype activation to a bad habit, in that"its consequences are
spontaneous and undesirable"(p. 15).
More recent research by Halpem and Kevari(1997)suggests that individuals in a
work setting do not consciously use race or gender as memory strategy when asked to

recall the people with whom they work,although they mfluence recall none-the-less.
These researchers tested the concept ofclustering in free recall and demonstrated that

when individuals are asked to list the individuals with whom they work,order ofrecall
showed that co-workers tended to be clustered by race and gender. Very few participants
reported using conscious processing ofrace or gender, yet the results support an implicit
'■'processing mode.
Stereotype Acquisition Across the Life-span

Research on the acquisition and maintenance of stereotypes has been examined
across the life-span, from and childhood through adulthood. The majority of this research
however, has focused on gender stereotypes and suggests that even children may acquire

stereotypes before they develop the cognitive capacity to evaluate their validity(Devine,

Signorella,Bigler,and Liben(1993)offered a coinprehehsive meta-analytic
review ofthe developmental differences in children's acquisition ofgender schemata.

According to these researchers,experimentalinvestigations have reported conflicting
results regarding the developihental differences in children's stereotyped attitudes.
Past research by Huston(1985),and Signorella and Liben(1985),has concluded

that children show age increases in nonstereotyped attitudes toward gender beginning at
about age five. However,DiLeo, Moely,and Sulzer(1979)offered a contradictory
interpretation,Aecordihg to these researchers,children show increases in sex role
stereotypes as they get older. Signorella et al.(1993)suggested that the discrepancy lies
within the research methods employed. Specifically, different questions may measure

different aspects ofgender schema,which may follow different developmental patterns.
Based on their meta-analytic review,Signorella et al.(1993)found that forced

choice measures(measures where children are forced to choose between sex-type
differences)are knowledge measures, which indicate age-related increases in children's
knowledge ofgender stereotypes. Forced choice measures include categories like toys,

clothes,and occupations that most children would describe as being masculine or

feminine in trait. Compared to younger children,older children made fewer errors on
forced choice measures regarding gender stereotypes. This indicates that as children's
age increases,their knowledge ofgender stereotypes also increase.

10

Moving beyond basic knowledge acquisition and children's knowledge ofgender
stereotypes,the literature on stereotypes in adulthood is much more extensive. As with

children,one important question regarding the acquisition ofstereotypes is the extentto

which the ability to form stereotypes changes with age. Hess,Pullen and McGee(1996)
soughtto understand the age differences between young and old adults' abilities to both

acquire and apply conceptual information about a novel social group. Specifically,these
authors hypothesized that when learning about a new social group,younger adults(M age
=20.4)would be superior to older adults(M age =68.4)when more controlled
processing was involved. According to these researchers,older adults may experience
more interference from preexisting concepts and may be less able to control potential
sources ofinfluence. These authors also hypothesized that differences in age would be

minimal in acquiring new information about a social group when knowledge acquisition
was processed automatically.

Overall,results reveal that there is no easy prediction regarding age effects in

learning about new social groups. The data suggestthat both young and old adults'

abilities to learn about a new social group depends on the nature ofthe information being
learned,that is, automatic versus controlled processes. Consistent with Hess et al.'s

(1996)hypothesis,older adults do have difficulty learning new group knowledge when

performance involves controlled processing. However,both young and old adults can
acquire information about groUp membership when this information is processed
automatically.

11

Experiment Preview

r

Past research h£ts offered both theoretical concepts and empirical data to support

theories based on the controlled and automatic processing ofstereotjfpes. Mostofthis
research however,has focused on the processing ofgender stereotypes. Given the

developmental differences ofboth adults' and childrens' abilities to acquire stereotypes
and differences in their stereotjqje formation,studies on the automatic processing of

stereotypes needs further empirical investigation. Ofspecific interest is the area of
ethnicity, which is a genuine concern given the importance ofrace-related variables in

many areas oflife. Moreover,given the consistency aniohg research supporting the

acquisition ofstereotypes across the life-span,it seems logical to assume that stereotypes
are gathered from a lifetime ofexperience,and thus operate automatically.

Whereas the niajority ofresearch has focused On theoretical assumptions
underljfing stereotype-based knowledge and their controlled processes,research
investigating the automatic processing ofstereotypes is somewhat limited. The purpose
ofthe present studyis to further understand and clarify the activation ofethnic

stereotypes and their automatic and imconsciouspfocesses. Moreover,further enipirical
evidence and clarification supporting the automatic processing ofethnic stereotypes can
aid in the application ofpublic policy and social intervention in areas such as workforce
discrimination and education.

The study will proceed in two parts; part one,stimulus generation ofethnic
stereotypes,and part two,activating stereotypical knowledge. Part one was designed to
create a list ofstereotype congruent words and stereotype incongruent words to be used

13

■CHAPTERTWO .

Stereotypes

A preliminary istudy designed to develop stimulus items for ethnic stereotypical
words was conducted in part one of this experiment. Participants rated the extent to
which selected words applied to each of four ethnic groups, African American, Asian,

Hispanic, and Caucasian. The list was comprised of sixty-nine common words and
adjectives, some of which were associated with one of the four ethnic groups. The list
was generatedby askingpsychology Masters students to list as many words as they could

think of that may be associated with any of the four ethnic groups. Students were asked
to list words commonly associated with each of these four groups stressing that the
students do not have to endorse the associations. The words were to reflect commonly

heldbeliefs regardless of the students' ownbeliefs. After comprising a list of forty
possible words, twenty-hine distracter words were chosen from the dictionary. Each
distracter began with the same letter and contained the same number of letters as several
ofthe stimulus words.

A questionnaire was developed from the words generated in phase one of the

experiment (see appendix A). The Ethnic Stereotype Questioimaire (ESQ) is a sixty-nine
item self-report instrument designed to measure the frequency of responses to each word

in a list of words. Respondents were told that each wordin the list may or may not be
associated with one of the four ethnic groups. Respondents were asked to indicate
whether each of the sixty-nine words were stereotypically associated with Africaii

Americans, Asianis, Hispanics, or Caucasians. The instructions asked each respondent to

" V"' ' ' '

^

'u - y' :. :

■

vT:;'

v

'

circle the group they thought most people would attribute to being an ethnic stereotype
and emphasized that their own stereotypical beliefs were irrelevant,but rather,they were
to indicate whatthey believe others would think ofas a common ethnic stereotype. The
instructions indicated that ifthey felt the word was not associated with an ethnic

stereotype,they should not circle a category.From this list,the eight mostfrequently

chosen words from each group were used during phase two ofstimulus presentation.
Respondents were also asked to respond how strongly each word could be
attributed to that group by circling the appropriate nmnber on the number scale

(1 = slightly associated with the group;7=strongly associated with the group). This was
done to assess participants strength ofassociation between the word and the stereotype.
Referring to the attitude accessibility model,(Fazio, 1986,1989,1990),Bargh,Chaiken,
Govender,and Pratto(1992)indicated thatthe prime determinant that a persons attitude
will be activated is the associative strength,the strength ofthe association for an object
in memory.According to the modelthe foremost step in which attitudes influence
behavior is attitude activation. Once an attitude is activated via retrieval ofthe attitude

object from memory,the attitude object influences the situation in which it was

encountered. Thus,these attitudes effect ensuing behavior toward the attitude object. The
crucial point ofthis activation model is that only activated attitudes can be anticipated to

direct subsequent information processing and behavior(Bargh et al., 1992).In the event
ofan ineffective association,the attitude can be retrieved via conscious processes,
however these processes are incapable ofautomatic activation.

15

Research participants were fifty undergraduate introductory psychology students

from California State University San Bernardino.Participants filled out questionnaires
during a mass testing session and received credittoward their course requirement in
psychology. A complete list ofstimulus words and percentage ofresponses is presented
in Table 1.

Ofthe fifty research participants who participated,forty-six usable forms were
returned because on four forms respondents circled more than one ethnic group for each
word. Wordsfrom the questionnaire were analyzed using percentage values. The mean
strength ofeach word was also determined to indicate the strength that respondents felt
each word applied to the group.

Results from the stimulus generation experiment were not surprising. The data
indicate veryfew deviations from the initial sample ofwords used to create the
questionnaire. There were only a few exceptions to the anticipated responses to each of
the sixty-nine words on the list. For example,it was originally hypothesized that the word

"industrious" would be associated with Caucasians. The data indicate however,a nearly
perfect bi-modal distribution between both Asians(frequency =15,percent=37.5)and
Caucasians(frequency= 19,percent=47.5)for this word.Likewise,a near perfect bi
modal distribution wasfound between African Americans(frequency =18,percent=

41.9)and Hispanics(frequency=20,percent=46.5)for the word"welfare."It was
originally hypothesized that the word welfare would be associated with African
Americans.

16

TABLE i

Word

Afr-A

Abstracted

Acceptant
Aggressive
Ambitious

Hisb

Asian

Absorbed

■ . ■ ■ ■ '^LF-:

■:
■■ ■ .23J

84.4

Bleak

■

■ : .;4:4-^^-

';--.:7-2:2--.' ■

;

-714.7 ■ ;-■■ ■ ■

■■

66.7

- GAvy,.: '.?;

Catholic

•;' .T3.5

Celestial

297 3

60.5

Christian

.' ;■ ■ 4.4,:, , ;-

Coherent

77

.:

20.5

Feline

10.7

.73.2

Frugal

65.8

Gentle

65.8

:■ :

2.3 ;■ :

2.2^ '

17.4

81

48.6

28.9

7 24.4;

." '0

88.9

66.7

15.9
■ 2.3 ■
39.3

Frail

11.8

-:■ - ■^ -

■ : . -.:2..6 v

6.7

■ - ■ 23.i; ■ ,;'7

■

i : 2:3F ' -

Famous

54.1

8:9

82.6

., ;.;5.3^. '
. ■ '29.3: ' , :

2.6

, : ■ 12.2y;

:

50.0

Brown

Family

3L6

^■■ ■■F.-F3I.3-: :;
18.8
'7-7::,'31.3 ::
.
■'■^I4;3;
;7
:
;
7.;,
23.8v=
■
143 :
47.6
75.0
.; ''7 ^2;3"
13:6
■.: ' .- ■ ■ ■ '■:9.1 ■ ' - :' ■
r' 33An7
27.9
'■^■:7- '.65;i\7; ■ .7 72:3'
A 188

Athletic

Champ
Cheap

Cauc

59.1

20.5

77.3
14.3

■

'- ■ ■■4.9- ■
■■■■;:■ ■ ■ ■13.2.: ■ ■
- , 2;3: ' : - :■

35.7
17.1

21.1

30.2

Ghetto

86.4

■. ■y- . - .O;:' -

13.0

0

Identically
Illegal
Immigrtmt;

11.4

40.0

17.1

31.4

' ■ ,.;o,-,-

87;0

Immuned

Industrious
Intricate

Lazy , ,

10.9

,^

Q

77: ,- .15.6-7 ; ■ , ■' . 82.2
;'- -^-';- -7i4.7' , : ■

;' '.T47

2'.5V;:7,:,;
;-'-''--'48:6''' ■"■
14.3
/■ :> -F54.5:.:: ^F.; 7.;0 •7'-- - ■ ■ . '.: 34.i:-:: . ■:'

Live

Long
Loud

Mathematical

. . 2.9: ;. /■
; 12.5 ■

^ ■' : ■26-.5- .::7^.

0

■■:iF'38;7:-

■ ■ ■ . ■ 6:5: ■ ■;::';

19.4

80.3
: 773 3- - 3

• ■ ; - 2.3 -

;.

6.8

889

■ ■ " , : ■ ' --'O ..V■ . 2.2 , ;
67.6
47.5

28.6
11.4

41.2

■;: 32.3.:
■ ■ ■ ■ . . -■A- ,-2.3„: ' '
8.9

Modest

33..:. 2.5s}/ : ;

70.0

io.O

17.5

Moving
Mythological

■ . ; 6.2 -.

10.8

. .; ■ - 37.8--. :'"

35.1

Pink

Pleasant

■;21.6,F,. : ..

37.8

0.7;.

15.8

'■ 2.6"

7

162

.

4L0

2.6\ ; ■ ■ 10.3
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Ethnic Stereotype Questionnaire: Percentage ofResponses

Word

Afr-A

Asian

Hisu

Cane

Poor

36.4

0

59.1

4.5

Posh

8.6

11.4

8.6

68.6

Powerful

4.4

6.7

0

88.9

Rare

15.6

59.4

6.3

18.8

Rice

2.2

93.3

.2.2

2.2

Rich

Ripe
Sarcastically
Scaly
Science

4.4

15.6

0

80.0

34.5

13.8

24.1

27.6

36.8

0

0

60.5

39.3

25.0

14.3

2L4

0

76.7

0

23.3

Shaky

28.1

15.6

43.8

12.5

Sizable

42.9

8.6

20.0

28.6

Sleeked

23.5

29.4

23.5

23.5

Small

0

88.4

4.3

6.5

Smart

0

81.8

0

18.2

Soft-headed

3.0

18.2

39.4

39.4

Somber

18.2

27.3

18.2

36.4

Spanish
Stark

Stingy
Successful
Taco

Talkative

0

0

100

0

50.0

10.0

10.0

30.0

15.4

43.6

7.7

33.3

23.3

0

74.4

0

2.3

97.7

0

52.3

4.5

27.3

15.9

- 2.3

Tame

2.7

59.5

2.7

35.1

Technical

6.8

75.0

0

18.2

Violin

2.6

34.2

5.3

57.9

Vulgar

67.5

2.5

15.0

15.0

Wakeful

6.9

24.1

10.3

58.6

Warmed-over

3.2

9.7

25.8

61.3

Watermelon

73.8

4.8

9.5

11.9

Welfare

41.9

2.3

46.5

9.3

Yellow

0

86.7

6.7

6.6
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One other interesting finding revealed that the word pink is associated w

Caucasians,with eighty-one percent ofrespondents(frequency=31)choosingthis word.

Originally this word was selected as a distracter.It could be thatrespondents feelthe
word pink is associated with Caucasians' skin color. Although the words browned
yellow were both chosen as high frequency words tor Hispanics(frequency =30,
percent=65)and Asians(frequency — 39, percent= 86.7),respectively,these words
were left out ofthe experirttentbecause ofdirect references to skin color,a techniqiie

used by Dovidio et al.(1986). Whereas these researchers used a salient feature,such as
words ofcolor to activate the autorhatic activation ofracial sterCo^es,the present
research differs in that a more subtle relationship will be investigated.

One iniplicatidn ofthe experimentthat caimot beimderscdred enough,is that in
no way should the ES(3 be used as an exhaustive list ofethnic stereotypes,nor can it be
generalized to the larger population. The ESQ has its shortcomings ih both the limited
number ofwords as well as the limited sample ofcollege participants. Stereotype
dictionaries do exist,however,these references fail to list stereotypical words as a

function oftheir ethnic Categories. The present list should not be thought ofas a

comprehensive measure ofpeople's attitudes toward ethnic stereotiTSs; its utility should
not be generalized beyond the means for which the list was constructed.

A;ctivating StereotypicalKnowledge
Part one,stimulus generation, provided the stimulifor the study ofthe automatic
processing ofethnic stereotypes. Although the ESQ collected participants' attitudes

toward stereotypical words from four ethnic categories,only three categories were used;

■
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African American,Asian,and Hispanic. The 8 most frequently chosen words from each

category were used during a lexical decision task(please refer to Table 2for a complete

list ofstimulus items and their strength ofassociation). Reaction times to target
congruent and incongruent primes were measured. Congruent primes were words

associated with the same ethnic stereotype as the target word(the mostfrequently chosen
words from part one).Incongruent primes were words that were not associated with the
same ethnic stereotype as the target word.
Hypothesis

The following hypothesis was investigated: stereotype congruent words

(e.g."mathematical"followed by"rice,"for the category Asian)will be responded to
significantly faster than stereotype incongruent words(e.g."mathematical"followed by
"taco"). This prediction is based on the idea that words associated with stereotypes for
the same group will serve as a prime for each other; whereas, words that are not
associated with stereotypes for the same group will not affect each other.
Method

Participants

Participants were 32 undergraduate psychology students from California State

University San Bernardino.Participants received credittoward their course requirement

in psychology.Participants' age ranged from 20 to 55 years,with a mean age of31. Of
the 32 participants, 18 were Caucasian,8 were Hispanic,3 were Asian,and 3 were

African American. There were 26 female and6 male participants.
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TABLE 2

Stimulus Items: Their Strength ofAssociation and Nonword Match

African American

Strength

Nonword

Athletic

6.06

Loud

5.59

Ghetto

5.56

Absurbly
Ling
Gontly

Aggressive

5.17

Alstructed

Talkative

5.12

Tanterate

Champ

5.06

Chipe

Watermelon

4.78

Withertile

Lazy
Mean Strength

4.76

Lert

Asian

Strength

Nonword

Mathematical

6.28

Smart

6.17

Myopological
Slomp

Science

6.0

Stalter

5.26

Ambitious

5.94

Alterbind

Rice

5.72

Rist

Modest

5.65

Minter

Small

5.47

Stoly
Flomp

Frail

5.0

Mean Strength

5.78

Hispanic

Strength

Nonword

Caterate

Catholic

6.06

Taco

5.89

Tane

Immigrant
Family
Illegal

5.83

Incatrate

5.83

Fither

5.72

Impaned

Welfare

5.33

Wanther

Poor

5.0

Pite

Bleak

3.60

Beame

Mean Strength

5.41
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Procedure

Participants were first greeted and given a consentform to sign(refer to
Appendix B). Micro Experimental Laboratory(MEL Professional)was used for stimulus
presentation in a lexical decision task paradigm.Participants were given 10 practice trials

to familiarize themselves with the lexical decision task.Participants were presented with
two blocks oftrials in random order for a total ofninety-six trials. On each congruent
trial,subjects were presented with stereotypical primes that were associated with one
target group(African American,Asian,or Hispanic).Participants were asked to read

each word aloud as an indication oftheir attending to the word.Following presentation of

the prime,participants were then presented with a mask(a row ofX's),used so they
could focus their attention on this particular area ofthe screen. Each mask was then

replaced with a target word that was congruent within the same ethnic category as the
prime.Incongruent pairs consisted oftargets selected from different ethnic categories. In
control conditions,the target was a pronounceable non-word.In all trials,targets were

presented for 200 milliseconds.Participants were asked to make a keyboard response to

the question,"Is it a word,"by moving their index finger from the spacebar and striking
the"N"key for yes,"it is a word,"and the"M"key for,"no it is not a word." Stickers
marked"Y"for yes and"N"for no were placed over these keys. There were an equal

number oftarget words and target nonwords,and each nonword began with the same
letter and contained the same number ofletters as its stereotype-word coimterpart. Refer

to Appendix C for the stimulus words that were paired with stereotjq)e congruent words,
stereotype incongruent words,and nonwords.Participants were asked not to discuss the
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nature ofthe experiment with anyone. They were told that a copy ofthe debriefing script
would be posted at the conclusion ofthe study(see Appendix D).
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Results: ,■ ,

Allreaction times (RTs) and accuracies were collected usingMEL Professional.
The data were analyzed in a 3 (ethnic category—African American, Asimi, Hispanic) X 2

(pair type—Congruent, incOngruent) repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Participants' RTs for each wordpair in congruent andincongruent trials were averaged.
The mean value was then used to identify outlier and extreme values. This technique is
cornmon withinreaction time studies, For eachparticipant, values greater than 1.5 box

lengths from the 25th and 75th percentiles were replaced with the quicker response for
the same pair, Outliers appeared randomly distributed, in that certain word pairs were not
consistently among the extreme values. Eighty-seven percent of participants responses

were answered correctly, and errors appearedrandomly distributed. This reveals that

certain word pairs were not consistently answered incorrectly.

An ANOVA revealed a significant difference for the ethnic category by
cottgruency interaction, F (2, 62)= 10.92, p < .01. This indicates that participants RTs to
congruent and incongruent wordpairs were reliably different when stereotypes were

selected from African American, Asian, andHispanic categories. Eta squared indicated
that approxiniately 26% of the variance was accounted for, andpower reached 99.

A Sheffe post hoc multiple comparisons test revealed that mean RTs to African
Amencan stereotypical words were siguificantly longer than meanRTs to Hispanic and
Asian American stereotypical words, t (62) — 3.09, p < .01,2-tails; whereas opposite
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results were found with inconsistent pairs,t(62)== 3.51,p <.QOl,Z-tails. This interaGtion
Taaeen ihFigurel.

■

As expected,congruent words

-742.48),and inCongruent words(M —722:67)

were responded to significantly faster than non-words(M =1001.72),t= 8.38, p <.01,

and t=977,p < 01,respectively. This reveals that participants'RTsfor nonwords was
used effectively as a controlcondition.

ineongruent Word pairs in which the prinie was the same(e.g.,talkative-athletic,a

consistent pair and talkative-welfare,an inconsistent pair). Ten outofthe 12 comparisons
showed statistically significant differences. These data are shown in Table 3. No other
significant differences were found.
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FIGURE 1

Ethnic Category by Congruency Interaction
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TABLES

African American

■ M/ SD
v752; 276
aggressive-watermelon 821 316
chainp-loud
758 :234:

Congruent

talkative-athletic

lazy-ghetto

79b

Incongruent
talkative-welfare

aggressive-poor

champ-firail
;;;228 -. lazy-science

: '■ t

M

SD

663

301

2.31

D

<.05

683

205

2.48

<.05

673

231

2.40

<05

693

245

2.52

<.05

Hisnanic

Congrnent

ppor-taco
welfare-family

bleak-imniigrant
catholic-illegal

SD

Incongruent

M

SD

t ■

n

652

218

poor-modest

762

375

2.16

<05

669

209

welfare-ambitious

814

275

3.42

<01

863

::352

bleak-talkative

696

243

3.96

<.001

731

; 255

catholic-aggressive

730

285

.02 7. NS

Incongruent

M

SD

t

Asian

Congruent

M ■ , SD

ambitious-rice

680

220

ambitious-champ

812

295

2.41

<05

frail-smart

673

179

frail-bleak

812

273

2.89

<01

modest-mathematical 891
625
science-small

278

modestdazy

684

203

4.95

<001

205

science-catholic

647

212

.71
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Discussion

The categorization ofstereotypes have been hypothesized as operating through a
schemata processing model in which cognitive schemata categorize and filter relevant

and irrelevant iriformation as it pertains to individuals in a group. Once activated,these
group-based schemata operate automatically on the individual by influencing attitudes

and behaviors often without conscious awareness ofthe underlying processes. Although

past research has evidenced a relationship between automatic processes and gender
stereotypes(Banaji& Hardin,1996),as well as a relationship between salient features
such as stereotypes primed by words ofcolor(Doyidio et al., 1986),research on the

automatic processing ofethnic stereotypes and less salient features has not been
conducted. The data do not stipport the a-priori h5^othesis that stereotype congruent

word pairs would yield faster RTs than stereotype incongruent word pairs.In fact,strong
opposite results were found for African American stereotypes.
The surprising resplts may be explained with the attitude accessibility model

(Fazio, 1986,1989,1990),which positsthatthe prime factor determining when a
person's attitude will beactivated is the strength ofthe relationship in memory.The
crucial variable ofthis model,as disicussed by Bargh et al.(1992),is that only activated

attitudes can be used to direet subsequent information processing. Moreover,in the event
ofan ineffective association,the attitude can be retrieved via a conscious effort,however

this retrieval is incapable ofautomatic activation.Perhaps stereotype wordsincluded in

the ESQ do not capture the necessary strength needed for an automatic activation effect.

The fascinating aspect ofthe ethnic category by congruericy interaction revealed

that congruent words were responded to slightly faster than ihcongruent words for the

categories Hispanic and Asian; although this effect was not statistically significaiit. In
direct contradiction to the hypothesis however,the opposite effectoccurred for African
American stereotypes. That is,forthe stereotypes associated with African Americans,
congruent words were responded to significantly slower than incongruent words.It seems
that the prime was a deterrent to lexical decisions when the word pairs were consistent
with African American stereotypes.

One possible explanation for this inconsistency is that the stereotype words
associated with African Americans delays information processing. As mentioned,this

nation has a long history ofdealing with race issues such as prejudice and discrimination.
1listorically,the most oppressed ethnic group in this country has been,by far, African

Americans;the only group brought to this country involuntarily as slaves,afactthat
many Americans ofall races admit with great shame. Moreover,because as a society we

have been exposed to the history and reality ofthis oppression, it's quite possible that our
knowledge base ofstereotype information is much more extensive and stronger for
African Americans than that ofother oppressed groups.

Explore for a momentthe possibility that this heightened network ofknowledge
may,in fact,delay information processing. For instance,what one salient feature of
African Americans,beyond cultural aspects,differs from the other two groups researched

in this experiment? One large difference is thatthe history ofdiscrimination toward
African Americans has much deeper roots than for Hispanics and Asians. Therefore,it

-V'-
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seems logical to speculate that this ideep-rooted history iricreases our network of

information connecting African Americahs to stereotj^es,and thus somehow affects
information processihg. Perhaps stereolypesfor African Americans autoniatically conjure

up both semantic responses and emotional ones. Given this possibility,I speculate that
there is some type ofrumination,or blocking,occurring early in information processing
that delays retrieval ofsubsequent infonnation when both the prime and target are
African American stereotypes. That is, maybe these words evoke an affective response
that delays information processing toward African American stereotypes.
Another possible explanation for this slower information processing suggests a
shift in attitudes between white American youth and black American youth in valuing
diversity. According to Judd,Park,Brauer,Ryan,and Kraus(1995), white America is

being taughtto value diversity and value the contributions various ethnic groups can

bring to our society. Atthe same time,black Americans are being taught to feel proud of
their race,to value their history,and to become powerful by uniting. These authors
suggestthat while the white American youth oftoday are being taughtto de-emphasize
ethnic differences mid avoid ethw stereotypes, young African Americans are
increasingly taking pride in their ethnicity and more favorably valuing ethnic differences.
Perhaps participants' longer RTstoward African American stereotypes is an indication of

this trend. The possibility exists that at some level ofinformation processing, African
American stereotypes are in direct conflict with the cultural diversity white America is
being taughtto value,thus,effecting information prdeessing.
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Another possible explanation is that stereotypes assoeiated with African
Aonericans are considered"taboo," as the media debates the demise ofaffirmative action

and its cohsequences on college enrollments.Perhaps participants' slower RTs to African
American stereotypes is an indication ofthis"tabOo.''Certainly the issue ofrace/ethmciify

is salient in the group ofcollege students thatserved as participants in this research. Most
research participants in the present study were Caucasian(26 ofthe 32 participants).
Slower reaction times to congruent word pairs for Afncan American stereotypes supports

the blocking effect in a lexical task. Future research in this areainay provide a clearer
understanding ofthese speculations.

Item differences were also considered as another possible explanation for the

significant interaction. That is,perhaps longer words for the African American category
produced significantly longer reaction times for congruent vvord pairs. However,
examination ofthe data donot support this speculation.
One limitation ofthe present research, as rnentioned,is the restricted number of

words used to create theESQ,as well as the small sample size used to select

stereot^qjical words. Once agaiUjI caution againstthe tise offbe ESQ as an exhaustive
measure ofstereot>'pical words.

With the benefit oflooking hindsight,it seems that different word pairs might
have changed the nature ofthe results. For instance,a stronger test ofthe hypothesis may

haye resulted frorn pairing stereotype consistent and inconsistent primes with the same
target(e.g.,talkative-lazy,a consistent pair,with ffail-la^^j an inconsistent pair)instead
ofcomparing the same primes with different targets(e.g.,talkative-lazy and talkative

frail). By presenting different primes,this would have OontroUed for item differences in

the prime effecting the automatic response tOward the target This may have provided
more variability in participants'RTs toward target congruent words.

The present study has provided numerous avenues for future research,and in fact,
a second study is planned as a follow-up. The next experiment will also examine the

automatic activation ofethnic stereotypes; Similar to the Dovidio et al.(1986)study,
where these researchers looked at a salient feature such as words ofcolor(e.g.black and

white)priming a racial stereotype,the follow-up to the present study will also investigate
the effects ofa salient feature priming the automatic activation ofethnic stereotj^es. The

planned experiment will be identical to the semantic priming procedure used for the

present research,in that the same target stimuli will be used,exceptthat participants will
be primed to an ethnic face rather than a word.

Although the automatic activation ofstereotypes may serve afundamental
purpoSe by allowing individuals to allocate conscious processing to other factors in the

external environment,,theymay also be Socially destructive by promoting unintended and

unconscious prejudice. Given the concern over the adverse impact ofstereotypes and
prejudice on overt actions,social science research has suggested possible solutions.
According to Greenwald and Banaji(1995),decision ttjakers can be educated about

general strategies for reducing implicit cognitive effects. These researchers cite existing
evidence focusing on the role ofattention and point outthatthe key elementin reducing
undesired implicit influences onjudgment is"attentional focus."By attending to and
focusing on very subtle influences from the environment,this may serve to weaken an

individualsVautomatic influences onjudgment.By making this tmconscious aspect of
infoimatioh processing conscious^ it can be controlled and corrected.

Having the cliche thrust upon American society as the "cultural melting pot," we

must be concerned about the cohtihuing influx ofethnic minorities to this country.

Although stereotypes do exist,we mustfind a nieans ofeducating society as to the
benefits ofvaluing cultural diversity. Moreover,isn't it time to niove beyOnd the
categorization ofindividuals by groiip? Rather,we should view ourselves as one group of

people working toward a common goal,that is,the advancement ofsociety.Perhaps
cognitive approaches can be used for social agendas.

According to Wilder(1986),people should be viewed as more similar to each
other ifthey are thought to be members ofthe same group. One method ofaccomplishing
this recategorization is to increase interactions between people fi-om different ^oups.By
interacting with ihembers ofa group other than one's own,individuals will either

increase or decrease the accuracy oftheirjudgments,which,in turn, will hold people

more accountable for theirjudgments(Gilbert& Hixon, 1991). Although the possibility
ofcategorizing everyoneinto one group may not be a panacea for stereotypes,prejudice,
and discrimination,the ppssibility still remains that through education we can inform
society as to its benefits and make the process ofusing stereotypes more overt. Future

research in the area ofautomatic stereotyping as applied to outgroiip polarization might
prove useful.

As shown in this discussion, research on the automatic activation ofstereotypes
has both theoretical and applied implications. From a theoretical perspective,empirical

evidence forthe hypothesis that stereot^es can opera;te via an automatic cognitive

process, which,at least under some conditions, Caii affect information processing,
provides evidence to suggestthat stereotypes can operate atthe iniplicit as well as

conscious levels. Thus,these implicit processes have the potential for influencing an

individuals attitudes and behaviorstoward others without conscious knowledge ofthis
^effect

From an applied perspective,decisions affecting people in areas like hiring and

firing,perforrnance appraisals,and admissions,may unknowingly invade an individuals
implicitjudgments and produce unintended discrimination. While acknowledging the
fact that some discrimination is deliberate,this is not the focus ofthis research.

Furthermbre,evidence for the autoihatic activation ofethnic stereotypes suggests that
intervention programs,such as affirmative action, may be even more useful than ohce

thought. As Greehwald and Banaji(1995)point out,not only is affirmative action

necessary to reduce explicit discrimination that occurs in society,but affirmative action
is also necessary for the unintended discriinination that is likely to occur because of
implicit categories ofsocial cognitioh.
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APPENDIX A:Ethnic Stereotype Quiestionnaire

Instructiohs: The following is a list ofdescriptive words that may or may not be
indicatiye ofan ethnic stereotype. Beside each word is a set of group labels followed by
a number scale. Please read each word and circle the group you think most people would
attribute to being an ethnic stereotype. Remember,this is not what you think-ofas a
stefeotype, but rather, what you believe others would think-bfas an ethnic
stereotype. After circling the group, please indicate how strongly you feel this particular
word can be attributed to that group by circling the appropriate number pn the number
scale(I =slightly attributed to the group;7=strongly attributed to the group). Please
circle only one group. If you feel the word is not indicative ofa stereotype do not circle a
group.

(Afr-A = African American; Hisp = Hispanic; Asian = Asian;Cauc= Caucasian)
(1 =slightly attributed to the group;7=strongly attributed to the group)
Word
Absorbed
Abstracted

Acceptant
Aggressive
Ambitious
Athletic

Bleak
Brown

Qatholic
Celestial

Champ
Cheap
Christiari
Coherent

Family
Famous

Group
Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian;

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A
Asian

Hisp
, Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc
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Strength
1 234 56 7
1 234567
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 34 56 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 23456 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Feline

Gentle
Ghetto

Identically

Immigrant
Immuned
Industrious

Intricate

Live

Loud

Mathematical

Modest

Moving

Mythological

Pleasant
Poor

Posh
Pdwerful

Afr-A
Asian

\ Hisp
Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Caiic

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

AfrA

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

AfrA

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

AfrA ^

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afi^A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Asian:,

Hisp

. Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

C^uc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc
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12 3 4 5 6 7

1 23 4 5 6 7
1 2 345 6 7

123 4 5 6 7

1 23456 7
12 3 4 5 6 7

12 3 4 5 6 7
1 2345 67
1 2 34 5 6 7
123 4 5 6 7

12 3 4 53 7
1 23 4 5 6 7

123 4 5 6 7

12 3 4 5 6 7
T 234 567
123 4 5 6 7
12 3 4 5 6 7

123 4 5 6 7
1 234 5 6 7
12 3 4 5 6 7

12 3 4 5 6 7
12 3 4 5 6 7
1 23 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 56 7

;.1:.::2f3' 4 5 6

7

12 3 4 5 67

Sarcastically

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Air-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Hisp

Afr-A
Asian

Small

Smart
Soft-headed

Somber

Spanish
Stark

Successful
Taco

Talkative
Tame
Technical

Violin

Vulgair V
Wakeful

Warrned-over
Watermelon
Welfare

Yellow

v

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afi^A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asictn

CaUc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A ;

Hisp

Asian:

Cauc

AfrrA

Hisp

Asian

" Cauc
Hisp

Afr-A

Asian-

;

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Pane

Afr-A

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

AfiVA

Hisp

Asian

Cauc

Afr-A
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12 3 4 5 6 7

1 23 4 5 6 7

You aie invited to participate in a study being conducted by Seail Gyll. Sean is a
second year Masters student in General/Experimental Psychology here at California State

University San Bernardino(CSUSB)working under the supervision ofDr. Diane F.
Halpern. Participation in this study is strictly voluntary.

This is a reaction time study being conducted to measure the speed and accuracy
ofparticipants responses to words. During this study you will be shown wOrds on the

computer screen,each ofwhich will be followed by a second set ofletters that appears
for a briefperiod oftime. After the briefdisplay ofthe second set ofletters, you will be
asked to make a keyboard response to the question,"Is it a word?" This study should take
about thirty minutes to complete. You are under no obligation to participate in this study.
Ifyou decide to participate you may withdraw at any time.
This study has metthe approval ofCSUSB's Institutional Review Board,which

assures that all research involving human participants has metthe boards approval for

ethical standards.Ifyouhave any questions please ask.Ifyou have any concerns or
questions after you leave the study,please feel free to contact me through the psychology
department.

A check or X in the space below indicates you have read this form and agree
to participate.
Makea
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APPENDIX C:List ofStimulus Words:

Their Congruent,Incongruent,and Nonword Pair.
Afr-A (congruent)
1. lazy/ghetto

(incongruent)
5. lazy/science

2. talkative/athletic

6. talkative/welfare

3. aggressive/watermelon
4. champ/loud

7. aggressive/poor
8. champ/frail

Asian(congruent)

(incongruent)
13. modest/lazy

9. modest/mathematical
10. ambitious/rice

14. ambitious/champ

11. science/small

15. science/catholic

12. frail/smart

16. frail/bleak

Hispanic(congruent)

(incongruent)

17. catholic/illegal
18. bleak/immigrant
19. poor/taco
20. welfare/family

21. catholic/aggressive
22. bleak/talkative

23. poor/modest
24. welfare/ambitious

Afr-A(nonword)
25. lazy/gontly
26. talkative/absurbly
27. aggressive/withertile
28. champ/ling

31. aggressive/pite
32. champ/flomp

Asian(nonword)
33. modest/myopological

37. modest/lert

34. ambitious/rist

38. ambitious/chipe

35. science/stoly
36. frail/slomp

40. frail/beame

Hisp(nonword)
41. catholic/impaned

45. catholic/alstructed

42. bleak/incatrate

46. bleak/tanterate

43. poor/tane

47. poor/minter

44. welfare/fither

48. welfare/alterbind

29. lazy/stalter
30. talkative/wanther

39. science/caterate
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APPEMI)IX D:Debriefing Statement

Thank-you for your participation in this study. Research suggests thatsome
stereotypes operate at the automatic and unconscious level;that is, without ones

conscious awareness. This study is being conducted to test the relationship between
ethnic stereotypes and their automatic activation. One method researchers use to test the

automatic activation ofstereot5^pes is a lexical decision task,the task youjust took.Ifa
stereotype operates automatically,participants will be significantly faster and more
accurate when responding to the question,"Is it a word?"

The words you saw are stereot5q)ical words commonly associated with one of
three ethnic groups; African American,Asian,and Hispanic.I hypothesize that

participants responses will be reliably faster to the word"family" when preceded by the
word "Catholic"(two common stereotypes ofHispanics),compared to the word "taco"
preceded by the word "mathematical"(a common Asian stereotype).
Although this study deals with a racial issue(stereotyping),it does not indicate
that participants are racist. This study simply measures the automatic activation ofethnic
stereotypes and presumes that these automatic processes may effect our attitudes and
behaviors without conscious knowledge ofthis effect.
Ifyou have any questions feel free to ask me now.Ifany questions or concerns

come to mind later,contact myselfor Dr. Halpem through the psychology department at
880-5574. It is imperative that you do not discuss this study with any ofyour classmates.
Participants with prior knowledge ofthe study can potentially confound the results. Once

again thank-you for your participation.
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